Photo Fit

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36.I'd started working in the office on a building site of a new office complex in the industry estate on the edge of the city it was a going to be for at least 6 weeks work.Now it was not as exciting as I thought it was going to be I usually was there before the builders started work and didn't leave till after they went.So the only time I got to see any of them was through the window or on the odd time I went to the porta-loo outside the office hut.So I was getting very bored of working here the site manager was some stuffy old suit who lived,eat and breathed the company.

The other to who worked in the office was two old women one in her 60's who treated me like something she'd stepped.The other was in her very late 50's who thought I was there to do all her work for her and the new tea lady as she always had me mashing the tea and coffee.It was while I was sat shifting through a mountain of paperwork and files that my mind was wandering as to how I could make this job more exciting for me.It was while I was photocopying some paperwork and accidently photocopied my hand.I know how to have some fun as seen as I was the last person to leave every night I would photocopy a part of my body and stick the pictures up round the building site with on the bottom a message.So that night I did my hands and put on the bottom a prize goes to the man who can guess and find who this person is then I went round and put them up where I knew the site manager wouldn't see them.

The next day I saw 2 builders up on the scaffolding with one of the pictures talking to each other.So that night I did my feet and that wasn't easy as first I nearly fell off it then after that I nearly broke the copier.Next day I saw some more of the builders with copies and pointing at them and talking as they went along.Every day I did another part of me and stuck them up round the building site but never in the same places as I thought someone might cheat and wait in a corner to see who was posting them.Soon I done all my arms and legs now the big question is dare I do my body naked or leave my clothes on but I realised as soon as I did the first one they was going to know who it was so didn't do one that night.Next day I saw there was a few more office huts on the site and more women too none as young as me but now there was about 15 women working on the site.

So all day I was back to the question as I decided I could continue with my little game so do I do this clothed or naked.All day I couldn't make my mind up then I found myself alone in the office as everyone else had gone home.Finished my work and I looked at the photo copier and thought well if I want to keep up the excitement of this game as yesterday everyone seemed to be gutted there was no pictures.That was the first time for 2 weeks and the dissapointment of there been no pictures was seen all round the site.So I realised if I wore the clothes no one would ever get it as I wore different clothes each day so it was to be naked I shut the shutter on the window so if security came round they'ed see nothing.So I did my stomach that first night and next morning there was a buzz in the air again on the site and I saw the builders walking round with them talking.

Even the men who was driving the lorries was getting involde as it was usually the same guys most days doing the deliveries.The next I did one side then the other and by now even some of the office staff had heard about the pictures been posted but it was a big secret from the management.Because everyone knew if they found out then they would do everything they could to find out who it was and fire them instantly.Now that the other offices was on site it got me out the office a bit as I took paper work about but still not close to the building site.On one of these trips one of the women a woman not to differently built to me but was a little fatter and about mid 30's came up to me.She had become a little friendly more than most anyway "have you seen or heard about these pictures that's someone keeps leaving round the site" she asked.

My mind went blank then I quickly thought and said "no what pictures" "well someones been using a photocopier and copying parts of there body and is posting them all round the site" "never do they know who it is" "well it say's if a man can guess who it is they will win a prize" "no whats the prize" "it doesn't say but it certainly got the men working over time to find out who it is so they can claim it,they talk about the pictures with each other but if they know anything they didn't let on they kept it quiet" and then she laughed.When she stopped she said "there's a rumour that one of the men working in the middle of the site has pinned them all up and there's only certain areas of her body left" "what you mean" "yes them parts" and I thought it's true all that left for me to photocopy is my ass,tits and pussy.There was one part I made sure wasn't on the pictures that was the small of my back because my tattoo would certainly give it away as the women on the site had seen it.

It was the night before my last day as the woman I was covering for would be back monday and like I said there was still 3 parts for me to photocopy.So as the others was leaving and I was just finishing up I decided to give them a last day bonus and do all 3 and post them see if anyone could guess who it was.So once I was done I went and shut the shutter to the window and locked the door to the office I was nervous like a little schoolgirl about to take part in a play in front of the whole school.With my hands shaking I started to raise my skirt and removed my knickers and then set the copier for the amount of copies I wanted and sat my bare ass on the copyier and pressed the button.Next I did my pussy by laying flat on the copier and as I looked at them after putting my knickers back on and pulling my skirt down they'ed come out very well you could see my pussy hair in detail but not my pussy thank god.This left just my tits so I took off my blouse and bra and leaned over and put my bare tits flat onto the warm glass top and pressed the button.

Once dressed I left the office and started to pin up the pictures laughing to myself as the woman told me this morning they was running a book as if this woman would go all the way.Even as I left the site and handed the keys into the security guard at the gate I was grining "what's so funny darling" he asked "oh nothing goodnight" and I set off home.Next morning I spent a bit longer in the shower taking even more care to clean unknown why and even spending longer cleaning my pussy.This is when I noticed the funny feeling I had it was a sort of horny,nervous,excited and mischievous feeling as I got out the shower and did my hair and make up.This was really the first time I'd worn make up as well then went into my bedroom the first thing I did was go to my lingerie draw and took out a cream lace suspender set with near see-through thong and very revealing bra that just covered my nipples.

It must have being this funny feeling that was making me do this because I picked out a mini skirt of faded blue demin with it all rough cut with loose bits dangling off it.The top was a very small rough cut with little tears in it and low neckline punkish style t-shirt with a band logo and name on it I must admit I'd never heard of.Then I put on my high heeled black ankle boots to finish with and wore my small hooded jacket to finish with and as it was casual friday no one could say a thing.The feeling got worst as I reach the building site I was really feeling mischievous as I went into the office and wasn't even bothered at the looks and little comments the old dragons as I'd named them was making.

When I took some paperwork over to one of the other offices I met the woman again and she said "have you heard" "no what" "she been at it again and really gone over the top" "why whats she done" I asked.She looked shocked as she said "not only did she pin up some more photocopies last night but of all the missing bits all at once" "no" "yes tits,ass and pussy" she whispered.Then she beckoned me close "there's even a rumour that the men in the middle of the site have even put her name under all the pictures they've pinned up and want the prize thats promised" and then she said goodbye and went into he office hut.

This news continued to bug me all morning had they really managed to name me had they really pinned up all the pictures I needed to find out.Just before lunch time the site manager called me into his office and thanked me for all my hard work and extra hours.He told me as a special thank you I could leave at lunch time and he'd pay me for the rest of the day then with a shake of the hand it was lunch time.I'd decided there was no way was I leaving this site without finding out if they had pinned the pictures up and named me.Knowing most of the site went to the cafes and chip shops in the area for lunch I decided to make my move and sneaked into the main building site area.It was hard work getting to the centre of this office complex that the further in I went the more complete it was as the offices was all but painted now.

What was it the woman told me the other day about this room oh yeah it was fully heated and had a little bit of furniture in it desk and chair even old carpet to protect the floor.Just at this point I could feel some heat comming from somewhere so followed it as it got warmer and warmer till I saw a door slightly a jar and heard someone moving about.Heart pumping trying not to get caught as I now heard voices in the room I needed to see in there badly so I crept forward to try to see if the rumours was true.As I was trying to peek through the crack in the door I never knew I'd been seen and the man crept up to me very quietly then grab me and pushed me through the door following me.

As he closed the door I was in a room with 2 men in it and the man who pushed me in making a third blocking the route to the only door.The 2 men in front of me turned and one said "well well it looks like our little traps work" and looked at the guy behind me "told you if we put them rumours out that our little photo girl would come out to take the bait but I thought it was that older woman in the other office not you gorgeous" and smiled evilly.He picked up a piece of paper "right lets see who you are here you are Cleo,now that we've named our little photocopy girl we'd like the prize please" and grinned again.Shit I never really thought this out as it was only susposed to be a bit of fun and never really thought it would go this far so never thought of a prize.

What could I give them as a prize "well" he said I had to stall for time and hope something happened so I could get away.So said "the prize,the prize" and he looked at me with a angered look "well I don't have it on me it's....." and I paused trying to think what to say next.This was getting him mad as I think he knew I'd been playing silly little games and was now trying to get out of it.By now he'd had enough "you don't have a prize do you" and as my head dropped and I looked at the floor said in a very quet voice "no" "so this was all a big game thought it would be fun to tease the men on the site" and then he paused.His voice was getting louder as he said "well you know what happens to naughty girls who are bad and think it's fun to play games on other people" "no" I whispered "they get punished" and he grabbed hold of me.

He pulled me towards the solid desk and pushed me over it so I was bent at the waist then felt him grab hold of my demin mini skirt and pull it up.Over my ass it went revealing my sexy cream suspenders and thong with matching coloured stockings and my bare ass cheeks.His voice again "well we really are a very naughty girl aren't we" and his hand came down slaping my ass hard.Then I heard him say "I know what the prize can be looking at this underwear that you must have put on today for a reason" and then as I looked behind me I saw him whispering to the other guy who'd been in the room at the start.Then once he'd finished the guy went out through the door and this man I took to be the foreman the way he dished out orders pulled me back up straight and sat me on the chair.He then said "you sit there and don't move" then called the other guy over "give me a hand to clear the desk off" why did he want to clear the desk off.

After they'ed put everything neatly in the corner out off the way the other guy stood back as the foreman came and stood at my side.Looking down at me with a evil leer on his face "well as soon as your audience gets here you can start giving your prize to them" what I didn't have a prize he knew that.Then he added "you can do a strip for them as you didn't give me the prize" and just as I was about to tell him to go fuck himself he cut me off.As I opened my mouth he said "if you don't we'll strip you naked and make you go all the way across the site naked and you can even go home like it too" and I think the look on his face told me he meant it.Then as I heard voices comming towards the door he whispered in my ear "oh and you better be good as most these guys go to the strip bars on a saturday night so you'll have to keep their attention or who knows what will happen" and he laughed his evil little laugh again.

Just then the door opened and men started to stream in and the foreman shouted "come on in guys and take your places over there" as he point to the wall across from the wall the desk was on.Then when there was a crowd of about 30 or so men in this room the door was shut and locked and the foreman stood on the desk.Then he asked for quiet "afternoon gentlemen hope you don't mind me calling you all here this afternoon I know you like to relax and on a friday afternoon after the good work you put in all week and clean your tools off" and he looked round them.Then continued "now as you all know theres been someone posting photocopied pictures of themselves every morning round the site for a few weeks and we all been trying to work out just who it was" and he paused as they all started talking.

Then got them quiet again "well like most of you here I thought it was the woman from the green hut but we was wrong" I'd not noticed before but the 2 guys from before was stood in front of me.This meant I was hidden for the crowd at the moment as the foreman continued "well it was someone from the blue hut and I think none of you would have seen her or even knew there was such a young gorgeous fit woman in fact I don't think she's much older than a girl really on the site" and again they started talking.When they stopped again he went on "well I set a little trap for her and she took the bait and I've named her she's called Cleo" then they started talking again.I even heard one say in a sort of singing voice like that song Who The Fuck Is Alice he said "Cleo who the fuck is Cleo" and it continued.

Quiet again "well she promised a prize to the person who named her but she tried to get out of it she thought it would be good to get us worked up then disappoint us by not delivering on it" more noise and also shouts this time.Holding his arms up "quiet quiet calmdown lads we don't want the management knowing there's something going on do we" and this made them go quiet "well anyway like every good boss I've given her 2 options and she certainly doesn't want to do the second one so she's going to a stip for us all" and a cheer went up then quickly died down as they realised the noise they was making.

The foreman then changed his tone of voice to a posh deep voice "gentleman and Stan" and there was a laugh at that as they rubbed someguys head.After a few seconds he went on "gentleman live on stage tonight all the way from the blue hut is a little beauty for your pleasure your little photo fit girl CLEO" and my heart was pounding.The 2 men parted to either side of me then pulled me up to a standing postion then as the foreman got off one end of the desk I was lifted onto the other end.Then just as I turned and looked at the men all nervous and shy as the shouts already started not to loud because they didn't have to be as the was only stood a few feet from the desk.I could hear some clearly "fuck me she's gorgeous" "look at the tits on that" even with my coat on it didn't hide my tits "look at that round ass man I'd love to give that a good slamming" and I stood looking scared.

It was as I heard some music suddenly start up no matter how scared I was or shy the exhibitionist in me took over making my mind go blank.Then it got my body starting to sway in rythym to the music and then slowly and teasingly I started to strip while dancing the coat came off and I threw it to the crowd.It didn't cross my mind that if I threw my clothes to them I might never see them again as I moved onto the torn punk t-shirt didn't stand a chance as instead of removing it I just ripped it off me.This as I threw it to the men brought a cheer as my tits was now very much on show with the revealing bra on and you could tell my nipples had gone erect.

Staying like this I dance around wiggling my ass at them when I turned round and lifting my skirt a little to give them a brief small flash of my ass.When I turned round I wriggle down to a squatting postion the opened my knees wide so they'ed see my knickers then stand up letting my skirt fall back into postion.I did this 3 times then thought I teased them enough as I was really into it now feeling very mischievous again and very horny.So I went and undid the button on the front of my skirt then teasing pulled my zip down then back waved a finger at them turned round pulled the zip down opened the skirt turned round to face them again.They could see the top of my knickers then with a wiggle to shrug the skirt off my hips let it fall down my legs top my feet and stepped out of it hooked a foot into it and kicked it into the crowd.

The gap between the crowd and desk seemed to have just about disappeared now or was it what I hoped.Anyway stood there wiggling and dancing in just my bra and suspender set for them then turned away from them and raised my hands to the clip on the back of my bra and undid it.Slipped off the straps but held it in place then turned back round at the now excited crowd that some was calling for my tits for in there.Quicky I pulled my arms away throwing my bra into the crowd at the same time as my tits bounced with the sudden movement.There was a cheer from the crowd and comment too "fuck me thats one nice pair of big tits" "I'd love a tit wank off them babes anytime" "she's got the nipples I just love small cherrys gorgeous" and I leaned forward and shook my tits at them.Rubbing,squeezing,bouncing and even lifting them to lick my nipples for the crowd as I was now totally lost in this now.It was the funny feeling making me do all this for them all my fears had gone now and the party girl had come to the surface.

Now I didn't want to end this also now so decided to remove my stockings now and notice how big the desk was it would easily fit the chair on and leave plenty of room to spare.I pointed at the chair and the man stood near it knew what I wanted and put it on the desk I moved to the middle against the wall at the back.Needing to remove my ankle boots first I bent over with my ass facing them and undid the zips then stood spun round then kicked one into the crowd and then the other.The man who caught the second one took a deep sniff at it then licked it but I was moving on now getting ready to remove my stockings.This is where the chair came into play first as I stood side ways to the crowd I put my right foot on the chair poking my ass out for them.

Then starting at my foot I sexily run my hands up my leg till I reached the cliips of my suspenders and slowly sexily undid them.Ever so slowly I rolled the stocking down my leg and off my foot then flicked and threw it to the crowd.I did exactly the same with the other stocking and stood turned to face them and undid my suspender belt and threw that to them too.All I was left dancing around on the desk wearing was my thong and I'd even brought the chair into my routine now.Sitting with my back to them with legs either side of the chair then shake my ass then slowly get up straighting my legs first so my ass would stick out towards them.Next I'd turn and sit down facing them with my legs shut then I suddenly put my hands on my knee and pull them open wide as they would go.

The time was comming for me to take off my thong and my horny and mischievous mind had a plan for this now too.Standing still I looked and pointed to the foreman then with my finger told him to come up onto the desk which brought a cheer.Then once he was on the desk with me I bent over with my legs togeter and resting my hands on the chair and told him to slowly peeled my knickers off and as he did I was shaking my ass cheeks.He did just what was asked of him very slowly he peel down my kinckers to the floor and even kissed my ass as he did which unknown to him sent a wave of lust through me.Standing back up I turned sat down as he climbed off the desk but stayed right next to it as I faced them and with hands on knees again pulled open my legs.

I don't think they expected me doing this as it showed my pussy in all it's glory to them lips and everything.The comment were soon to be heard as I sat like that just panting with excitement and from the effort I'd put into it.The first one I heard was the foreman right next to me only loud enough so I could hear "I'm fucking that nice tight,wet pussy today honey no matter what you say" what he didn't know was that I was so horny now I wanted him too.Also there was others of course "fuck me she's showing the lot" "that one hot slut" "I just got to fuck her" "me too" but then someone stopped the music.A big groan went up and I just sat there naked legs apart looking at them with my mind blank the foreman spoke "come on lads back to work maybe you'll see her later" and they started to leave.This never even registered to me as I sat listening to the other comments comming from the men as they left "fuck that was great" "yeah just like a pro" and one winked as he went by.

Soon everyone was gone and I was helped of the desk by the foreman the only man left in the room.But as soon as I was on the floor then I was spun round bent back over the desk with him fingering my pussy while he took his cock out.Then he slammed into me hard thrust his deep into me right up so his ball slapped against my ass cheeks.Then he held it deep in my pussy "fuck darling that feels like velvet all tight and smooth its quite possibly the best pussy I've ever shoved my cock in and believe me I've fucked some sluts in my time" and he grabbed my hips.As he'd thrust forward he'd pull me back so his cock went as deep into me as it could and his balls slapped against my ass.

As his pace got faster and with him going as deep as he could and there was loud slapping noises as he did with my ass slapping against his stomach.I couldn't help but scream out as I started to orgasm as stripping for the builders had made me that horny.Soon he was talking to me again "I can't hold it much longer your pussy's so tight and soft gripping my cock it's making me come faster than I've ever done before" and he pulled out of me and with a grunt shot cum all over my ass.Just as he did a man walked in the door "what the fuck" he said as he saw the sight And as the foreman pushed me down to clean his cock he spoke to the man "this here is our photo fit girl" "what you mean them pictures you showed me while I delivered here yesterday" "yeah" "and is this the prize then" "well not quite long story but you've just missed her doing a strip for us and I just had to fuck her after would you like some" "fuck yeah" he answered instantly.

Within seconds I had his sweaty smelly cock in my mouth working at it to get it hard so he could fuck me.He looked down at me working on his cock and said "don't forget my balls to honey they need looking after too" and soon as he said it I sucked one then the other into my mouth then licked them.Soon he was hard and ready to fuck me as he pulled me up pushed me so I was on the desk opened my legs wide and pushed his cock into my pussy.This guy must have watched a fair bit of porn in his time because he fucked just like they did on films.Slow and steady then hard and fast then he'd pull right out of me and the re-enter then pull right back out and re-enter again.

This guy never shut up talking as he fucked me "honey you sure are built for fucking how about I take you with me so you can sit on my cock all the way to France this afternoon" and he smiled.On and on he went "your tits are absolutely fucking perfect honey big round and self supporting fuck and these nipples" he said twisting them hard.After sometime he pulled out and shot his cum all over my stomach "thanks honey but I got to go hope to fuck your juicy pussy again soon" and he went.I put my head back down on the desk and closed my eyes till I felt something warm and big resting down the centre of my face.Opening my eyes I saw a dark shape then as it slid off my face I saw it was a big black cock.

My mouth opened in suprise and he just dropped the end into my mouth and started fucking it.It must be something about a black cock as they always look so big but it felt about average in my mouth.As I was layed there with this guy fucking my mouth I felt someone between my legs licking my pussy.As the man fucking my mouth finally pulled out and he moved I rasied myself up on my elbows.The person between my legs stood up so they was stood next to each other looking at me and I gasped.There stood at the end of the desk was 2 black men but the thing that shocked me was they was identical twins every single thing was the same.As I looked down there body I came to the cocks and blinked twice even there cocks was exactly the same.

They pulled me off the desk and placed me down on the floor on top of one of them as his cock slipped into my pussy.Then in no time at all the other entered my ass and the started to fuck me at a fast pace.As they fucked me they talked to each other but not to me "fuck this girl is fucking gorgeous" "yeah I like fucking white meat they are so innocent and really scream when I jam there ass roughly" and he started to really rough fuck my ass.I couldn't help but scream as he did and his twin bit my nipple hard and pulled at the same time.They really abused my body as they fucked me until there shot there come at the exact same time all over my tits as I knelt with my arm under them holding them for them.

As I knelt there rubbing there cum into my tits I looked up and got another shock stood at the closed door was the site manager.As he stared at me rubbing the cum into my tits I couldn't tell if he was mad or happy as he glared.Evenually he spoke "so it was you who was posting the pictures was it,everyone thought I did know,but I did and you must have thought I wouldn't find out who it was,to tell you the truth I knew about 2 days ago I saw you photo copying yourself when I came back to get some paperwork I'd forgotten" and he still had the same look on his face.He turned locked the door and then turned back "so I instructed the foreman to see if you would go through with giving out the prize to whoever guessed they was right,he has informed me of how he trapped you and of the strip tease you did and how you finished it,then he told me you let him fuck you then a delivery man and as I've just seen the twins too" he said.

He paused as he walked over to the chair that was now on the floor next to the desk and sat on it.Then he spoke again "I bet your like all the rest of them round here who think I'm just a stuffy boring old man who likes to order people around well I am in a way but as you will find out now not so boring" and then his voice changed to a stern tone "now come here and put yourself across my knee now" he snapped.Like a naughty school girl I did as I was ordered and I was sure he was going to smack my ass but was wrong.Once I was across his knee face down ass up I felt his hand slip between my legs and ass cheeks.Then one of his finger went to the enterance to my pussy and I felt another at my asshole then the pressure of them entering at the same time.

As he started to finger fuck my pussy and ass at the same time he said "ever since you first walked into my hut I've wanted to fuck your sexy body,but with the two old bitches always hanging around and ordering you around I never even got to talk to you much.You know everytime I got you to get the files out the bottom of the filing cabinet I would make sure I was postioned to look at your sweet ass and get a glimpse of your knickers in your short skirts" and he quckened the pace he fingers was fucking me.It was as he told me "remember when I got you alone in the office for 15 minutes last week and got you to take that letter for me while you wore that top with th very low neck line,well as you sat there writing I was wanking over your tits under the desk" and I came with his fingers fucking me and the thought of him doing what he'd just said.

After I'd stopped cumming on his hand and fingers he pulled them out "right my turn now as you might have felt you've made me rock hard and I want some of that wet pussy and tight ass" and pushed me up.He put me kneeling on the chair with my tits hangingover the back of it and I put my hand on the edge of the desk to stop me falling over.I turned my head to look at him as I heard him taking down his zip and he saw the look in my eyes of a bitch on heat waiting for it "you can't wait for my cock to enter you can you honey,if I'd known you was this much of a easy lay I'd have waited behind one night and fucked you then" and he put his cock to my pussy lips and pushed in.

I kept my head turned watching him start to pump in and out of my pussy,then he lent over grabbed my tits and squeezed them as he planted a kiss on me.He didn't go at a fast pace in fact quite slow but his thrusts was strong and deep as he did I heard him mutter "this pussy is so tight and soft" and then he pulled out.Turning my head again I begged him "please don't stop" and he smiled at me then pulled my ass cheeks apart and put the tip of his cock against my asshole.Then as I still looked at him he said "stop who's stopping just changing holes darling" and he pushed straight into my ass and I moaned as he did.Then he did nothing "I want you to tell me you want it" he knew I did but wanted to prove even though I was no longer employed by him that he was still the boss "please fuck my ass I want your cock to fuck my asshole boss" I answered.

I felt and watched his cock draw back then before he pushed it back in he slapped my ass hard leaving a hand print on the cheek.Then he pushed forward strong and deep like he had when he fucked my pussy long strong slow deep trusts.Unable to stop myself I started to moan and groan loudly as I looked back at my ass cheeks ripple with each thrust and when he slapped one.My ass cheeks look very red now as he slapped them quite a few times and hard stinging slaps too.His pace had started to quicken and my tits was now banging against the back of the chair with the motion.He started to go quicker and quicker as his cock started to shoot cum deep into my ass making me have a third orgasm.After I stopped shaking and he'd finish shooting his cum into my ass he pulled out and then pulled me up and round then sat me on the chair.His cock just inches form my mouth I just took hold of it and started to lick his near limp cock clean.

Once it was clean I let it go he put it back in his fly and then said "sure wished you was still working here darling then I could fuck you everyday" then started for the door.As he went pass the pile of my clothes that was on the floor he dropped something on it and unlocked the door,before he left said "security will let off the site I'll tell them you'll be there soon" and he left.As I looked at the window through the door I realised it was dark and everyone had gone home leaving me alone.Picking up my clothes I saw a small card on top from the site manager if you ever need work get in touch and as I put it into my jacket pocket I felt something in there.Slowly I pulled out what it was it was a load of money and didn't know where it had come from.Once dressed I set off out the door and noticed something pinned to it a piece of paper the money is from the boys for the strip and most say you should do it for a living but not the extra after show bit as you'll get to tied doing it 3 times a day.

More Soon
THE END.

